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Have Mask, Will Work!Have Mask, Will Work!

After almost a year of staying at home due to Covid-19 restrictions, Heather is

looking forward to going back to her job! She reported that she is excited about

seeing everyone and that they have missed her. Heather's position is helping in

a school lunchroom by cleaning up breakfast and prepping items for the next

day. The only big change is that Heather will need to wear a mask while working.

Pictured is Heather holding her Hometown Hero Award that she received a few

years ago for her fantastic work ethic, can do attitude, great relationships with

students, dedication, and excellence. We hope you enjoy getting back to work

Heather!

Walter "Chuck" Foster SportingWalter "Chuck" Foster Sporting
Clay Clay 'Wish We Could''Wish We Could' Shoot Shoot

A big THANK YOU to ChopHouse Thirteen for their continued support

of Angelwood with their Presenting Sponsorship of the Walter "Chuck"

Foster Sporting Clay 'Wish We Could' Shoot! In addition to the

generous support from ChopHouse Thirteen, we are so grateful to the

following companies and individuals that donated to our virtual shoot:

All State Steel, George Ballance, Scott Brown, Faver Gray, Fortitude

Fire Protection, Gemlux, Gruhn May, Jim Houston, KirbyCo Builders,

Limbaugh Electrical Contracting, John Pope, and Southern Sportsman

Aquatics Land Management. We are so thankful for our community

partners and all the ways they help support Angelwood and our

mission!

Check out the ChopHouse Thirteen MenuCheck out the ChopHouse Thirteen Menu
Here!Here!

Can You Hear the Ringing?Can You Hear the Ringing?

We are overjoyed that The Bells of Angelwood will start

rehearsal again after almost a year hiatus. The group is

looking forward to starting our weekly practices and

being able to play as an ensemble. We are excited to

bring music to our community through different

performances throughout the year and the annual

holiday concert. Stay tuned for our upcoming

performance schedule!
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